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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37.

BOER DELEGATES.

END DRAWING NEAR
London Expects the End of the War
In the Transvaal By Next
Week.

BULLER CONGRATULATED
five Hundred

Refugees Say That Mafe
king Has Been Believed The Boers
Do Some Damage to a Railroad In Natal.

London, May 18. A dispatch from
Lorenzo Marques, dated yesterday,
says: The last 500 refugees, who arrived
here, agree in stating that Mafeking
has been relieved. The end of the war
is anticipated by the queen's birthday,
May 24.
BULLER CONGRATULATED.
Dannhauser, May 17. General Buller
entered Dannhauser at 10 o'clock this
morning. The houses were found to be
. not much damaged, owing to the sympathies of the Boer inhabitants. A
number of rebels were arrested. The
railway is a little damaged, and several
large culverts were destroyed. The
Boers north of Newcastle are falling
back on Amaguba. General Buller received a message from the queen congratulating him upon taking Dundee,
and expressing appreciation of the work
of his troops.
A PEACE PARTY AT PRETORIA.
London, May 18. There is a lack of
fresh news from South Africa this
morning, but the details of past operations tend to confirm the view that the
end of the war Is within measurable
distance. From Kroonstadt comes the
Btory, attributed to excellent authority,
to the effect that a peace party is being
formed at Pretoria, while reports from
Pretoria itself indicate discouragement
at the recent reverses and the possibility of early suing for peace. On the
line of Roberts' advance the only Important news Is that the. Boers have
blown up the bridge over the Rhenoster
miles north of
river, thirty-seve- n

They Are Formally Invited to Visit the
National Capital.
New York, May 18. The Boer delegates leave for Washington this afternoon. The committee appointed by citizens of Washington to escort the visitors to the national capital arrived early
and is composed of Senator Allen and Congressman Robinson of Nebraska,
Representatives
id&ley of
Kansas, Daly of New Jers. y, Sulzer f
New York, and C. T. Bride of Washing,
ton and Cornelius Vanderhoof of Balti
more. After they had been Introduced
to the Boer delegates, Mr. Sulzer formally invited them to Washington. Mr.
Fischer made a brief response. Mr. Sul
zer said: "We want to assure you of
our hearty sympathy for your liberty-lovin- g
people and their grand struggle
for freedom." Senator Allen assured the
envoys that they had the sympathy of
per cent of the American peop'e.
MOTHER CONFESSION
The Deputy Auditor of Cuba Hands Over
Borne Plunder.
Havana, May 18. W. H. Reeves, dep
uty auditor of the island, made a confession at midnight, and gave up $4,500
given him by C. F. W. Neeley, the ar
rested financial agent of posts at Ha
vana, to perform certain services, the
day he left. General Wood and the postal Inspectors refuse to disclose the na
ture of the confession. It is claimed
that $1,400 more will be recovered to
day.
CONFESSED TO MURDER.
A Swede Who Wanted to Avenge Himself
On Mankind.
Stockholm, May 18. A dispatch re

ceived
from Eskilstavana says
that Philip Nordlund, who was arrest
ed there, has now fully confessed that
he deliberately planned the crime committed on the steamer Prinz Carl on
to-d-

Wednesday night, when he murdered
seven men and wounded five other persons. He asserted that he committed
the murders in order to avenge himself
on mankind.
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Kroonstadt.
A CAPTURE BY THE BRITISH.
London, May 18. The following was
received from Lord Roberts:
"Kroonstadt, May 18. Methune entered Hoopstad yesterday unopposed.
Generals Duprey and Daniels and forty
men surrendered: Broadwood occupied
Lindley yesterday after a slight opposition. Only two of our men were wounded. Steyn was not there. His government officials left last Sunday. E. Hut-ton- 's
mounted Infantry yesterday surprised and captured, about thirty miles
northwest of this place. Commandant
Botha, Field Cornet Gassen, five Johannesburg policemen and seventeen Boers.
There were no casualties on our side.
Buller reports that several Natal farm-

ers

alhanding

In

arms."

MAFEKING RELIEVED.
London, May 18, 9:16 p. m. Mafeking
has been relieved.
BOERS ADMIT IT.
London, May 18. A dispatch from
Amsterdam says that a telegram from
Boer sources announces that Mafeking
was relieved on Tuesday.
THE SIEGE ABANDONED.
Pretoria, May 18. It was officially announced
that when the laagers
and forts around Mafeking had been severely bombarded the siege was abandoned.
to-d-

MEW

ARRIV1BG.

MEB

The St. Louis Transit Company Has Enough
Hen to Operate Its Lines.
St. Louis, May 18. General Manager
Baumhoff, of the St. Louis Transit
Company, said that he has 1,300 men at
his command, many of them old employes. "With this number," said he, "I
would be able to operate every line of
the transit company, providing the police would give us protection." New men
to take the places of the strikers are
coming in every day from other cities.
PATROLMAN SHOT.
St. tiOUls, May 18. Patrolman Barton
was shot In the head,
by an unknown person while riding on a Jefferson avenue car.
STRIKERS RESORT TO VIOLENCE.
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. pisturbances
were reported at a. number of points to- '
day. Joseph Richards, a motorman
Who came from Cleveland, was shot and
probably fatally wounded.- John Flcks,
an employe of the transit company, ws
shot at Prairie and Easton avenues.
WILL REVOKE CHARTERS.
St. Louis, May 18. The house of delegates this afternoon passed a till to
revoke the franchises ofT the, various
street railroad companies In case (hey
failed to run their cars In compliance
with the terms of the city ordinances.
to-d-

Aotion Will Be Pressed By the Senate On
the Clark Case.

Washington,
May 18. The senate
committee on elections directed Chair
man Chandler to press action on the
Clark resolution as originally reported.
The committee received a '' dispatch
from Governor Smith, of Montana, protesting against Clark's course, and asking for a hearing.
SENATE.
Washington, May 18. Senator Mor
gan, chairman of the committee on in- teroceanic canals, offered a resolution
directing the committee to make an In
vestigation sweeping in character of
dealings of individuals or corporations
with a view to monopolize the ship canal at Panama or in Nicaragua, and
whether individuals or corporations
propose to obstruct the United States
construction of an Isthmian canal. Mr.
Morgan stated that the object of the inquiry proposed is to enable the president of the United States to check the
escape from the country and to" destroy
the conspiracy founded in fraud, corruption and arrogance, against the
highest rights and privileges of the peo
ple and government of the United
States. The resolution was referred.
HOUSE.
Washington, May 18. In committee of
the whole favorable action was taken
upon a bill to appropriate $200,000 to
soldiers for horses
pay
and other property taken from them in
violation of the terms of Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox Court
House. This is the first bill favorably
acted upon since the civil war to pay
Confederates for property taken from
them.
A REPORT DISCREDITED.
Washington, May 18. The officials of
the postoffice department generally discredit the report .that counterfeit Cuban stamps to the value of $2,000,000
were manufactured at Muncie, Ind.
LAID OVER UNTIL MONDAY.
Washington, May 18. An' agreement
has been reached between; the members
of the senate committee on : elections
and the friends of' Senator Clark that
the Clark matter shall gs rivet" until
''
Monday.
'

.

.

SUSPICIOUS

DEATHS.

.

Assertion That Five Bubonio Plague Deaths
Occurred At Ban Francisco.

8ANTA FE, N.
SONDAYOBSERYANCE

The Famine Damps In India Are Attacked
By the Dreadful Disease.
London, May 18. A dispatch from
Hyderabad, noting the rapid spread of
cholera, says: "In one division no few
famine camps have
er than forty-fiv- e
been attacked by pestilence. The most
virulent type' Is at Gujjerat, where
thousands perished. An appalling loss
of life seems Inevitable."
.

THE VIZIER

DIED.

And Vow Internal Troubles An Looked
For Id Morocco.
Tangier,, .Morocco, May 18. Grand
vizier, Ahmed Ben Mussa, died on May
13. A convulsion In Internal affairs Is
threatened, but It Is believed that Qer
manv, Italy and Ureal Britain have
agreed to maintain a status quo.

The Presbyterians Take a Somewhat
Pessimistic View On the

Sab-

bath Question.
METHODIST

CONFERENCE

The Time Limit On Methodist Pastorates Is
Beoommended to Be Abolished Eight
Ballots Taken Without Besult for
General

Superintendents.

St. Louis, Mo., May

18.

Rev. Dickey,

the new moderator, called the Presbyterian general assembly to order and
appointed James H. Converse, of Phil-

7

CERR1LL0S

THE TAOS YALLBY

AWARDED A CONTRACT.
Antonio Windsor, of this citv. hs
been awarded the contract for the cons
truction of the new dormitory at the
United States Indian school, and has
already commenced work thereon. The
plans call for a brick building 35 by 53
feet, and two stories high with a basement. It will cost about$5,000,
INCORPORATION AMENDMENT.
The Red River valley company filed
an amendment to its Incorporation papers at the office of Territorial Secretary Wallace, Increasing its capital
stock to $1,000,000. The principal office
of the company are at New Haven,
ters are at Las Vegas. The company is
engaged in mining in Taos county.
POSTMASTERS APPOINTED.
Chlllll, Bernalillo county, Adolf Silas,
vice Dow, resigned; Monero, Rio Arriba county, M. A. Tice, 'vice G. D. Tlce,
deceased; Dona Ana, Pona Ana county,
J, D. Barncastle, vice Carrie Weir, resigned.
CAPITOL JANITOR.
The capitol custodian committee has
appointed David Miller, an old resident
of this city, janitor of the capitol. Until
the capitol is turned over to the custodians Mr. Miller will make himself
thoroughly acquainted with every part
of the building. Architect Rapp was requested to furnish a plan of the wiring
and piping of each floor of the capitol
for the guidance of the Janitor.
VACANCIES PROMPTLY FILLED.
Several of the census enumerators appointed in New Mexico in accordance
with the recommendations of Supervisor Pedro Sanchez, have resigned because they were not guaranteed trav
eling expenses In addition to $5 per day
for their services. The vacancies thus
occasioned were promptly filled In accordance with wired, recommendations
from Supervisor Sanchez.

Provision
adelphia, vice moderator.
was made by the general assembl; J.;
place the election of a permaneut clerk
In the hands of a committee composed
of one commissioner from each synod
to be named hereafter by the moderator, who will give a hearing to all who
wish to nominate candidates, and eventually to present two names for the
consideration of the next general as
sembly.
MODERATOR ELECTED.
St. Louis, May 18. After a spirited
contest the Presbyterian general as
sembly elected Rev. Charles A. Dickey,
D. D., of Philadelphia, president of the
Presbyterian hospital, moderator, to
succeed Rev. Robert F. Sample. In one
of the nomination speeches the statement was made, which Is regarded as
significant by the assembly, that Rev.
Dr. Dickey was the representative of
the advanced orthodoxy of the church,
and would give impartial rulings.
A PESSIMISTIC VIEW.
St. Louis, May 18. The special com
mittee on Sabbath observance reported
that the present condition of the Sab
A 10RTHY CADSE.
bath question in the United States presented more dark than bright sides,
A Monument to Be Erected to Oharlts
more threatening aspects than hopeful
Sumner At Washington.
more
en
difficult
than
signs,
problems
The movement to erect a. mon
couraging features.
ument to Charles Sumner, one of the
greatest and purest and most unselfish
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
of men in American history, should apto every American who Is proud of
Two Additional Missionary Bishops for Asia peal
his country. Undoubtedly the appeal for
to Be Elected..
funds to build the proposed monument
Chicago, May 18. The result of the will meet with a
ready response, and
two
ballot
for
additional bishops New
sixth
Mexico, which is always to the
was read this morning before the Meth front In
any patriotic cause, will be repodist general conference as follows: resented upon the subscription list. In
Henry Spellmeyer, 309; J. F. Berry, 264; order to agitate the cause and to keep
D. H. Moore, 259; J. W. Hamilton, 232: It before the people, Governor Otero
W. V. Kelley, 166; J. W. E. Bo wen, 67; some time ago appointed W. J. Slaugh
T. B. Neeley, 16; others, one to thirteen ter to receive subscriptions from New
votes each. Dr. Buckley, chairman of Mexico, and Mr. Slaughter addresses to
the New York delegation, withdrew the following letter to the public:
Dr. W. V. Kelly's name, saying that for To the Public:
I have been appointed by Gov. M. A.
family reasons the editor of the Meth
odist Review requested his friends no Otero as the representative of this ter
ritory for the Charles Sumner monulonger to vote for him. Amid considerable confusion the seventh ballot was mental committee of Washington, D.
C, which is under the auspices of
then taken.
Charles Sumner Post, No. 9, G. A. R.,
TWO MORE BISHOPS.
By practically unanimous vote the department of the Potomac, to arrange
committee report was adopted provid- for the subscription and collection of
ing for two additional missionary bish funds to aid in the erection of a monuops for Asia. The result of the seventh ment to the memory of the great comballot was: H. Spellmeyer, 872; J. F. moner of the commonwealth of Massa
Berry, 294; D. H. Moore, 275; J. W. chusetts. A grateful people should bear
Hamilton, 205; J. W. E. Bowen, 41; T. In loving memory those who have been
B. Neeley t 26. Others from one to twelve their benefactors; and such a clelm Is
each. Necessary to a choice, 468.
notably conspicuous for Charles Suma statesman In no nar
A PROPOSED CHANGE.
ner, for
Dr. S. F. Upham, from the committee row sense; he was not a man with a
on Itinerary, read a recommendation of single idea, but was at home in all the
business of legislation, whether It rethe committee regarding the much-di- s
puted question of the time limit on pas- lated to foreign or domestic affairs. He
torates. The report recommended that was Intellectually great;' in the forum
section 3, paragraph 173, of the book of of debate Irresistible; and was pre-ediscipline, be amended by striking out nently distinguished as a lover ot Jus
3 and inserting
in lieu tice, a defender of humanity and a
thereof, "He shall appoint the preach friend of the oppressed, His moral and
ers of the several pastoral charges an humane achievements will endear him
nually." This, In effect, abolished the to mankind for ages to come; for not
rule of the Methodist only to the colored people of this nation
church that no pastor shall occupy one was he an apostle, but to mankind the
pulpit more than five years. A lively de- world over he was a benefactor. The
most valuable lessons are to be drawn
bate resulted.
from his life for the young, and In evEIGHTH BALLOT.
The eighth ballot: H. Spellmeyer,' 382; ery school house the pupils should be
J. F. Berry, 335; D..H. Moore, 253; 3. taught to emulate his example of un
W. Hamilton, 248; T. B Neely, 37; J. W. selfish devotion to the cause of human
E. Bowen, 33; C. J. Little, K; others ity and of country. He brought the nafrom one to eleven votes. Necessary to tion to appreciate the blessings of freea choice, 456.
dom, and
through his efforts, it
lives in strength of universal liberty.
DEBATE ON TIME LIMIT.
The debate on the time limit was unTrusting that you will give as liber
finished at the hour of adjournment. ally as you can, and as speedily as posThe result of the ninth ballot wilt be sible, I have designated the First NaDr. Henry tional Bank of Santa Fe, N. M. the deannounced
and Dr. J. pository where all subscriptions may be
N.
of
J.,
Newark,
Spellmeyer;
F. Berry, editor of the Epworth Herald, sent, or to my address, Santa Fe, N. M.,
are Tar ahead In the voting, and the postoffice box 164. All subscribers'
friends of each are confident that they names will be kept and will be placed in
the corner-stonwill be successful.
W. J. SLAUGHTER.
he-wa- s

sub-secti-

POSTOFFICE

y,

e.

-

y,

Parliament Sloottou X Italy.
Paying Off The Xatloa's Debt
Washington, May 18. The secretary
Rome, May 18, The king signed the
decree dissolving the chamber of depu of the treasury Issued a call for old 1
ties. The elections have been fixed for per cent bonds to the amount of $26,000,
June S. Parliament Is lo be convened 000, the Interest to cease on the 1st of
.
on June 18
September.

OYara Coal Kino told.
Zepora G. Renehan and husband,
John H. Sloan and William R. Btddle
have quitclaimed their undivided Interests in the O'Mara coal mine, situated
In the Cerrlllos mining district, to Antonio Trosello, of Cerrlllos. Forty acres
of land are involved. The total consideration named in the three deeds filed
for record Is $287.
,
'

Killed Instantly.
Pedro Leon while coming from
Brownell's saw mill to Plnos Altos In
Grant county, was thrown from his
wagon and both wheels ot it passed
over his body killing him Instantly. He
was an oia man ana leaves a large
family.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 18. Wool firmer;
price unchanged.

Cerrlllos 7ost Office Bobbed.
Denver, Colo., May 18. Postoffice Inspector Sullivan has received a telegram from A. O. Kendall, postmaster
at Cerrlllos, N. M., stating that the office there has been robbed. No details
are given.

Mechanics-$1-

ROBBED.

KO. 76

BRIGHT

PROSPECTS

In Cash

60

and Stamps Secured.

A Section That Is Blessed By Nature Sheriff Kinsell, who came up from
the south about noon, reports that the
With Perpetual Sunshine and
Cerrlllos postoffice was broken Into last
night by thieves and about $160 in cash
Great Fertility.
and stamps secured. The work was evidently done by experts, and must have
SURROUNDED BY MOUNTAINS occupied most of the night. After forcing the door of the office building the
thieves broke the knob off the safe and
A Beerion of Great Eistorio Interest Fish- then bored out the combination. No explosives were used. It was all so quietly
ing and Hunting Are Excellent Many
done that no suspicion was aroused un
Hot Springs Scattered In
til Postmaster A. L. Kendall opened up
the County.
his office for business this morning,
found the safe door ajar and the conThe Taos valley Is a natural basin, tents thereof missing. The work of borabout thirty-fiv- e
miles broad and twenty-ing out the combination could only

miles long. It is entirely surrounded by mountains, the Sangre de
Cristo range on the north, east and
south and the continental divide on the
west. It Is one of the-bewatered and
drained portions of New Mexico, the Rio
Grande flowing through Its centei from
north to south.
THE COUNTY SEAT.
Taos, the county seat, has about 1,500
Inhabitants, two ho tels, three churches
and three schools. It is a typical adobe
town,' and reminds travelers of Egypt.
Taos is situated on the southwestern
slope of a spur of the Sangre de Cristo
mountains.
PRECIPITATION.
The average precipitation in the Taos
valley is about 10 Inches per year. The
soil Is a sandy loam. Eight
g
streams flow through the valley
from the mountains to feed the Rio
Grande.
ALTITUDE AND SUNSHINE.
The altitude is about 6,800 feet, and
this makes It an Ideal resort for Invalids, warm, bright, sunshiny days and
cool nights. The roads are good for
driving, riding and bicycling. Fishing
and hunting are unexcelled. In fact, It
Is an ideal place for one who wishes to
recuperate. The climate and drainage
Is perfect. Good hotels, with plenty of
good, nutritious food, are located in the
town. Farming, fruit and stock raising
offer advantages for those who desire
a permanent place to locate.
A SALUBRIOUS DISTRICT.
Typhoid and malaria are unknown,
and it seems to be a country of longevity. Here we see many men and women
from 80 to 100 years old. Acute diseases
are almost unknown.
A HISTORIC REGION.
It Is a safe estimate to say that
there are over 300 sunshiny days in a
year in the Taos valley. The tourist
will find here many
and health-seekthings to Interest them, particularly the
Taos pueblo, called by Lummls "The
American Pyramids." Here one can
study the customs ot centuries ago,
folklore tales, and try to fathom out
the secrets of the "kivas" or council
chambers, and many ceremonial functions and mystic dances. Here one can
find rest from the daily monotony of
an active life and recuperate his gray
matter. It Is an Ideal spot for a summer's outing, and will compare favorably with a trip to Egypt, while not
taking up so much time and being less
expensive.
EASY OF ACCESS.
There are many hot springs scattered
throughout the country, affording fine
bathing facilities. The Taos valley Is
easy of access by dally stage, either via
Embudo or Tres Pledras, stations on
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
T. P. MARTIN, M. D.
five

st

never-fallin-

er

Invitations and programs for commencement exercises, at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
upon application.
STOCK

ITEMS.

time-honor-

San Francisco, May
pub
lished In eastern papers that there have
LABOR C01YEITI0IS.
been Ave deaths recently. In San Francisco from the bubonic plague are de- Junes S.
Sovereign Makes a Bidioulous
nied here. There have been a few deaths
Gharre
Against Mine Owners.
from suspicious causes In Chinatown,
Colo., May 18. James R. Sov
Denver,
but It has not yet been conclusively
addressed the convention of the
shown that they were plague cases. . ereign
Western Federation of Miners
and declared a belief that the mine
GALLANT
MGHWAHAI.
owners instigated the blowing up of the
He Only Believed the Men of Their mines and mills at Wardner, Idaho. The
western labor union convention adopt'
Valuables.
Stockton, Cal., May 18. Both the Yo- - ed resolutions in support of the pro
semlte valley stages, one going each posed amalgamation of all labor organ!
way, were held up last night by a lone satlons.
highwayman at Big Neck Fla.t. About
, Koaohed aa Understaading.
$200 was secured from the passengers,
The conference
- New York, May 18.
Neither the ladles nor the Wells-Farg- o
committees of the National Metal
treasure box were molested.
Trades Association and the Internation
To Be Xomiuated tor U. S. Judge.
al Association of Machinists, who for
Washington, May 18. The president two weeks have been In session, ad
determined upon the nomination of Journed
having reached an un
John R. Hazel to be United States Judge derstanding.
for the western district of New York.

.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Work of Skilled

y,

CHOLERA SPREADIHG.
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Shipments of Lire Stock From All Farts of
Hew Mexico Continue.

F. W. Broad, of Chama, purchased a
car of fine Nebraska beef cattle at Denver.

Frank Dodd and associates shipped a
d
herd of cattle from Fort

good-size-

Craig.
Over 400 head of cattle were shipped
from Magdalena, Socorro county, last
month.'
A drove of 350 steers was shipped last
week from Falrvlew," Sierra county, to
" r '
San Marclal.
Cant. William French shipped a car
load of cattle from Socorro to his ranch
'
near Socorro.
Montana parties are negotiating to
buy several ranch properties near Magdalena, Socorro county.
Four thousand head of cattle will be
shipped this week from Hermosa, Sierra county, by way of Engle.
The amount of stock In Socdrro county, according to El Republlcano, has
this year by
been reduced
shipments.
Robert Kelly and Frank C. Johnson,
of Chama, went to Albuquerque, from
where they drove several hundred head
of cattle to Rio Arriba county pastures.
The month of May, three years ago.
was the largest cattle shipping month
In the history of the Santa Fe railroad
In New Mexico. The month of May this
year promises to break that record.
Messrs. Crossman, Vaughn, Morgan
and Steen shipped 130 head of cattle
from San Marclal last week. The con
tract prices were $15.60 for ones, $18.50
for twos and $21.60 for threes.
W. E. Broad, of Chama, Is Inclosing
with wire fenoe a large area at the
headauarters of the Chama for the
Banded Peak Land and Mining Com
pany, A thousand head of cattle will be
pastured on the land.
two-thir-

have been done by skilled mechanics In
possession of just the right tools for the
purpose. Sheriff Kinsell Is making ev
ery possible effort to locate and appre
hend the perpetrator of the deed, but
so far claims to tiovi tew clews to aid
him in the undertaking.
DISTRICT

COURT ROTES.

Captain Dame Awarded Judgment Against
the Cernllos Mining Company.
In the case of William E. Dame vs.
The Cerrlllos Mining Company, limited,
wherein the plaintiff sued for toe balance due him for services as custodian
of the Cash Entry mine and other
property of the defendant company at
Cerrlllos, argued and submitted In chain
bers several weeks ago, Judge Mci'ie
has handed down a carefully prepared
opinion giving his reasons for granting
a judgment to the platntltl.
The opinion recites that the plaintiff
was regularly employed, on December
34, 1893, to act as care taker and to
assist in the sale of the property of the
defendant company at Cerrlllos at a
compensation or 590 per niOLtb; that
the plaintiff continuously performed tbe
amies assigned to him under this ap
pointment from December 24, 182,
until October 1, 1898, a period of 69
months and seven days, when he was
formally succeeded by John P. Victory:
that the total value of plaintiff's services
lor the period mentioned, including ex
penses to the amount of 835; was 60,260;
that on this account tho plaintiff has
previously received from the company
$3,362.80, leaving a balance due him of
is entitled to
sa,yo4.ao, upon which-hrecover interest at the rate of 6 per
cent., or $352.09 additional, making a
total of $3,155.29, for which judgment
was awarded to the plaintiff against the
defendant
The counter
company.
claim set up by the company for damages is denied. Judge N. B. Laughlln
represented Captain Dame and John P.
Victory appeared for the company.
District Attorney K. u. uortner has
filed suits in the district court here
against all of the delinquent tax payers
in Taos county.
e

PROPERT! DESCRIPTIONS.
Must Make a Complete
Description of All Property.
District Attorney R. C. Gortner states
that the delinquent tax lists advertised
last year were very unsatisfactory, owing to the incomplete descriptions of
properties contained in the publication.
He has therefore sent the following letter to the boards of county commissioners of the different counties in the first
Judicial district, namely, Santa Fe, Rio
Arriba, Taos and San Juan counties:
Santa Fe, May 18, 1900.
To the Honorable Board of County
Commissioners:
Gentlemen Permit me to call to your
attention the great Importance of hav
ing, in the assessment schedules of your
county, an accurate description of the
real estate assessed to each taxpayer.
The statute requires of the assessor
that he shall obtain "a description by
legal subdivisions or otherwise, suffi
cient to Identify It, of all real estate of
such person." Unless this is done, and
It has not been done in paBt years properly, the tax laws are Ineffective, for it
is ridiculous to offer for public sale
county,"
"thirty varas of land In
as the descriptions often run. We must
get descriptions sufficient to Identify
the property, with the boundaries, Acreage, etc. When you sit as an equalization board on the first Monday In June
for the correction, revision and completion of these rolls, I triist you will
see to It that the necessary descriptions
are obtained and Inserted. I will thank
you also to make affidavit or have some
taxpayer make affidavit of the fact ot
such omission In the rolls, and I will,
as required by section, 33 of the Duncan
revenue law of 1899, present the same to
the district court and Insist upon the
Immediate removal of such negligent
County Assessors

New Mexico Is Forging Ahead and
Is All Eight In Every
Respect.

THIS WILL baBANNER YEAR
The Fruit, Farming and Stock Interests
Are All Prosperous Many Inquiries
From People Who Intend to Settle
In This Territory.

"I tell you what it is," said Director
Hardlnge this morning to a New Mexican scribe who dropped into the
weather bureau office in the eager and
happy quest for general Information,
"the press of the territory is going it
strong on the mln'hg affairs of New
Mexico, and we are tofu, in glowing.
golden words of new 'strikes' and 'leads'
and of big 'deals' that make our mouths
water; and It all may be true I hope
It is but this part of the country is going to get a stronger push toward lasting development this year from Its
fruit, farming and stock interests than
It is likely to get from ail the 'strikes'
yet struck.
A BANNER TEAR.

"It may be somewhat early In the
season to make a forecast, but if one
can Judge from present conditions this
will be a banner year for New Mexico
in these things. Of course, there are
bound to be a few scattered localities
that are not blessed In every particular.

For instance, apricots will be a very
short crop In nearly all central and
northern orchards, nor are early
peaches any too promising for these localities; or the late frosts may have
nipped early potatoes, etc., In some
more exposed gardens; or some dis
tricts may be short of water, as until
very recently down In the Mesilla val
ley; but the general prospects for vine
yards, orchards, field crops and for
stock are very promising just at pres
ent.
SPLENDID PROSPECTS.
'If the season continues so favorable
and the probabilities are that It will
the immigration bureau will be worked
to death next year, and will look back
upon Its present strenuous labors with
a sigh for the halcyon days of the past.
Already a higher tide seems to he setting our way. Since the 1st of January
last this office has received more applications for climatic data than for
any whole year previous. Phystclans,
tourists, dissatisfied eastern farmers,
are all getting into an inquiring mood
as to what New Mexico has to offer.
Just this morning I had a letter from a
young man now living in Michigan, who
was a former volunteer observer of thlB
bureau at Monero, and he wants to
come back to New Mexico, and
wants to bring two more ambitious
young men with him, believing this to
be the place. New Mexico has little
trouble in holding what she gets, and
those once Induced to come here are
bound for life. Yes, I am enthusiastic
about our prospects just now, and I
think we all have a right to be."
Many new and elegant designs for in
vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican
samples.

office.

Milwaukee and return,
and 2, Santa Fe Route.

Ask to see

$45.20,

June

1

Albno.iiera.ao Motes.
the $5,000 needed for
the new hospital and sanitarium has
been subscribed.
Elmer H. Bohu, infant son of the late
Fred Bohra, died Thursday of inflamma
tion of the stomach.
Quite a number of new residences are
being built and contracts for new buildings are let almost every day.
Rev. W. J. Marsh of the Plymouth
Congregational church at Uuthrle, Oklahoma, has received a call as pastor of
tbe Congregational church at Albuquer
que.
All

but

$700 of

The best
the Bon-To-

nt

meal in the city

at

n.

Many new and elegant designs for

In-

vitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican 6fflce. Ask to see
samples.

.

.

'

officer.

Vandals At Work.
smashers were at work
again throughout the city last night. On
Palace avenue at several residences
windows were broken, and on the plasa,
and elsewhere similar acts of vandalism
were committed. If the police force does
smashers
Its duty the window-pan- e
There
MONEY AND METAL.
ought to be in Jail by
New York, May 18. Money on call is no use in the(city paying $2,500 a year
mer8
nominally at
per cent. Prime
for police protection when acts of vanH. Silver, 60.
cantile paper, 3
dalism
that are an almost dally occurLead, $3.80.
rence within the city limits are allowed
GRAIN.
July, to go unpunished.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 65

I hope there will be no occasion for
this action; but, In my opinion, the time
has come to take hold of this rotten assessment business and get it in shape.
R. C. GORTNER,
Very truly yours,
District Attorney.
BSTOKT

Window-pan- e

,

J;

61XamX. Cern,Mav,37X;July,3SX
a

23M; July,
36. Oats. May,
STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,000;
market steady; native steers, $3.55 a
$5.00; Texas
$5.40; Texas steers, $4.00
cows, $3.00 a $3.o; native cows ana
heifers, $2.85 9 $5.00; stackers and feeders, $3.25 (3 $5.80; bulls, $3.00(3 $4.25.
Sheep, 3,000; steady; lambs, $4.00
$5.00.
$6.50; muttons,,$3.00
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 3.500; steers
stock
low, butchers
steady; good to
prime steers, $5.00 ( $5.75; poor to me$4.90; stackers and feeddium, $4.25
$4.75;
ers, $3.21 (3 $5.10; cows, $3.10
$5.15; canners, $3.50
heifers, $3.25
$3.30; bulls, $3.00 O $4.35; calves, $4.50
$0.75; Texas fed steers, $4.00 ( $5.45;
$3.75. Sheep, 5,000;
Texas bulls, $3.25
sheep weak to 10c lower; lambs about
good to choice Wethers, $5.15
Invitations and programs for com steady;fair
to choice mixed, $4.60 9 $5.15;
mencement exercises at the New Mex $5.30;
western sheep, $f.15 ( $5.30; yearlings,
lean Printing Company's office. Sam $5.50
$5 85- - native lambs, $4.50 Q
plea upon application.
$7.35; western lambs, $6.00
$7-3-

Many new and elegant designs for invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.
Kotos.
V. M. Weather Bare
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
cloudy; probably showers tonight and
Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 74
degrees, at 2:35 p. m.i minimum, 49 degrees, at 5:40 a. m. The mean temperahours was 62 degrees;
ture for the-$mean daily humidity, 33 ar cent; precipitation, a trace. Temperature at
6:00 a. m. today 45.

Many new and elegant designs for In
vitatlons to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to aa s
samples,

' The people of New Mexico need stateWESTERN MIRES.
and need it badly. Every day as
Fe
mexlcan hood,
it passes demonstrates this to be a fact. An Object Lesson Which Should Appeal to
With two senators and a representative
Mining Men.
in the house their interests would be
Wyoming Is not generally regarded
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTINfi CO.
looked after, and New Mexico would as being much of a coal producer, yet
not be treated as if it were a disliked there were only ten states in which
members of more coal was mined last year. The
Democratic
matter t the
Entered as Second-ClaHf
iut Fe Postottice.
congi't'fs would not push bills to ruin output of Wyoming coal has been as
a vast section of the territory, and follows during the last decade:
dATBS OJ 8UB80BIPTIOI.

SOCIETIES

lew

Santa

LEGAL

I

Daily, per week, by carrier
tally, par month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mull
Pally, three montb., by mail
Dally, alx month., by mail
Daily, one year, by until
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, ilx moutha
Weekly,

.28
t l.Uu
1.00
2.00
4.00
7. 60
2ft

76

1.00
2.00

per year

oldeat
(IT'The New Mixioam 1i the
la New Mexico. It 1. lent to every
Fuatoltioe in the Territory and haa a large
iud gruwiug eireulatlon among the Intelligent and progreaaive people of theaouthweat.
newe-oap-

VA7ES.

ADVERTISING

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten oeuta per line each inaertion.
Heading Local Preferred poaition i'wen-ty-flv- e
oeuta per Hue each inaertion.
Diaplaye- d- Two dollar! an inch, .Ingl column, per month lu Dally. One dollar an
inch, alugle eolumn, in either Bngllah or
npaulah Weekly,
Additloual prioea and particular! given on
eeeipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.

FRIDAY, MAY IS.
The time has come for the starting of
a society of sons and daughters of poscandidates.
sible vice
presyent,ial

While the Democrats light among
themselves in Montana, the Republicans will carry the state. Good all
around.

about

100,000

people, in order to enrich

a few land sharks at El Paso and
rez.

Jua-

,

Mexico to establish a bird preserve
somewhat akin to the buffalo reserve of
Buffalo Jones.

Summer has begun Its work with
might and main in the east. In the
large cities heat prostrations are dally
occurrences. Whoever of the eastern
era could afford it should come to Santa
Fe to spend a cool summer and to ex
perience an Ideal summer, something
that Is unknown in the east.

Webster Davis should deliver his

pro-Bo- er

speeches in England. It Is not
worth while making friends for the
Boers In this country, but it might do
Bome good to create sentiment in their
favor in Great Britain. But there is the
suspicion that Webster Davis Is not
talking so much for the Boers as he is
talking for himself.

having a real
battle with the octopus. He must be
to tackle the Ice
rather
trust first. No telling what may happen if both parties get heated. Hearst
should have made his first fight on the
paper trust, for that affects hiB "business most directly. But then he may
.want to demonstrate to the world,.hls
William

R.

Hearst

is

cold-blood-

extreme! unselfishness.

It is to be hoped for the good of the
territory that the delegates named at
the convention held at Albuquerque on
the 15th inst. will go to Washington and
appear before the proper house and
senate committees to protest against
the passage of the Stephens bill. They
n
citiare representative and
zens, versed in public affairs, and as a
delegation will do good and exert influwell-know-

ence.

.

The Rio Grande river is not going out
of business as yet. The past few .days
Its flow at White Rock canon has been
four times as great as it was at this
time last year, and twice the Volume it
was two years ago at this time. Trie
Rio Grande is a mighty river, but by
far the greater part of Its flow is underground. If that water could be brought
to the surface It would be sufficient to
Irrigate half of New Mexico. Some day
dams will be constructed in the river
.upon its rock bottom in order to bring
'
Its' water "td the surface, and then the
Rio Grande valley will be as productive
'
as the valley of 4he Nile.

July 4 would have been a good day
for the capitol'dedicEttiorf'if It were not
for the fact that so much else Is going
on on that day. There Is the Pop.
convention at Kansas City, for
Instance,' to which every loyal Democrat who can raise a pass or the wind
will want to go. It wouldn't be fair to
run a counter show at Santa Fe on that
day. Then there Is the firemen's tournament and the celebration of the day on
its own merits. No, "New Mexico can
stand two big, patriotic fiestas this
year, and June 4 is as good a date as
any for one of them.
-- Democratic

Sir Michael
the chancellor of the English exchequer, In a
public speech made the prophecy that
hard times are In store for the British
working people. The enormous expenditures caused by the war and the necessity of an Increase in the navy will
drain the country of a great portion of
its wealth, and the worklngman Is sure
to be the first to suffer. This Is not an
encouraging outlook for the English
people. Many of them will probably
come to the United States when the
hard times arrive In Great Britain.
They will be a desirable acquisition If
they are directed to parts of the coun- try which stand In need of an Increased
d
population, but if they settle in
Industrial centers their coming
will have a depressing Influence upon
the American labor market.
Hicks-Beac-

.

Tons.

1SH0
1891

1,870,366
2,327,841
2,504,839

...

TIME TABLE.

Value.

Nov. 5, 1899.)

directive,

$3,183,669
3,555,275
3,168,776

Going Eaat
Kead Down.

"

Compared with the southern counties,
several of the northern counties are not
enjoying the boom that has come to the
former of late years. But a substantial
growth has, nevertheless, been going
on, and the boom days will sooner or
later reach Taos, Rio Arriba and Mora
counties. These counties offer opportunities to the horticulturist, the agriculturist, the stock raiser, the miner and
the enterprising Investor. The natural
n
beauties of that section are not as
as they should be on account of
lack of more extensive railroad facilities, but a light cannot long be hidden
in darkness, and the advantages that
the northern counties offer, the same as
the southern counties, will be sure to
attract general attention sooner or
later.
well-know-

Filty Years Ago.

That even great men can be mistaken
is shown by the prophecies regarding
the west made by Daniel Webster and
others. Webster once said in reference
to the country west of the Missouri
river: "What do we want with the vast,
worthless areas, this region of savages
and wild beasts, of deserts, of shifting
sands and whirlwinds of dust, of cactus
and prairie dogs? To what use would
we ever hope to put these great deserts
or these endless mountain ranges, Im
penetrable and covered to their base
with eternal snow? What can we ever
hope to do with the western coast of
3,000 miles, rock bound, cheerless and
uninviting, and not a harbor on It?
What use have we for such a country?1
Mr. President, I will never vote one cent
from the public treasury to place the
Pacific coast one Inch nearer to Boston
than it is now."
In 1825, Thomas H. Benton, in one of
his speeches in the United Stated sen
ate, said: "The ridge of the Rocky
mountains may be named as a convenient, natural and everlasting boundary.
Along the ridge the western limits of
the republic should be drawn, and the
statue of the fabled god Terminus
should be erected on its highest peak,
nevr to be thrown down."
Senator MeDuffle, in speaking upon
the Ashburton-Webste- r
treaty, said: "I
thank God for his mercy In placing the
Rocky mountains there, and I hope they
are an Impassable barrier. What is the
nature of this country?" referring to
Oregon. "As I understand It there are
700 miles this side of the Rocky moun
tains that are uninhabitable; where rain
never falls; mountains are wholly impassable except through gaps and de
pressions, to be reached only by going
hundreds of miles out of the direct way.
Well, now, what are you going to do in
such a case? How are you going to apply steam? Why, the wealth of the In- dlas would be Insufficient. Of what use
would It be for agricultural purposes? 1
would not for that purpose give a pinch
of snuff for the territory. I wish the
Rocky mountains were an impassable
barrier. If there was an embankment
of only 6 feet to be removed, I would not
expend $5 to remove It, and enable our
population to go there. I thank God
for his mercy In placing the Roctfy
mountains there."
As late as 1844 the National Intelli
gencer said: "Of all the countries upon
the face of the earth, Oregon Is one of
the least favored by heaven. It Is the
mere rlddllngs of creation. It Is almost
as barren as Sahara, and quite as unhealthy as the Campagna of Italy. Russia has her Siberia and England has her
Botany bay; if the United States should
ever need a country to which to banish
her rogues and scoundrels, the utility of
such a region as Oregon would be

with work nearly all the year through,
or for partial Idleness, with work only
for half a year. Republican prosperity
has reached the western mines, and It
will stay there if we again elect a Republican president this year, and Republican representatives in congress to
support him.
MEW

MEXICO

AROUSED.

The Eocky Mountain News Says the Stephens Bill Ought to Be Killed.

(Rocky Mountain News)
There is a bill pending In congress In
aid of the construction of the international dam at El Paso, known as the
Stephens bill, which has arouseil the
Indignant protest and opposition of all
New Mexico. In so far as Its provisions
relate to the dam itself, there is no objection, but it enacts that no ditches or
reservoirs shall hereafter be constructed along the Rio Grande river In New
Mexico, and no water taken from the
river for Irrigation, the purpose being
to conserve the entire flow of the river
to fill the reservoir to be created at El
Paso. This means ruin to the agriculture and horticulture of New Mexico,
and would turn the Rio Grande valley
into a veritable desert. So great is the
public feeling on the matter that a convention has been held at Albuquerque,
resolutions denouncing the bill were
adopted, and a committee of influential
citizens, representing all parties and interests, was appointed to go to Washington and oppose the bill in its present
form.
The Interests back of this Stephens
bill are undoubtedly the same as fought
the Elephant Butte dam enterprise in
the courts. Having been substantially
beaten at the last trial of the cause at
Las Cruces, they are now attempting by
act of congress to get a monopoly of all
the water in the Rio Grande river, In
Interorder to carry on their
national dam project. No bolder or
more unblushing act of piracy was ever
attempted. That congress will sanction
and authorize such an attempt vtn monopolize the waters of a river to the ev.
ident agricultural destruction of a territory cannot be believed. When the
New Mexico delegation arrives at the
capital and presents the real facts of
the case, together with the results certain to follow such legislation, it Is to
be hoped and believed that the bill will
be killed. A more Iniquitous measure In
its effects on a large section of country
was never presented in congress.
.

Women's Clubs.
On June 2 the "Burlington Route"
will run two Pullman sleepers out of
Denver through to Milwaukee via C,
M. & St. P. Ry. from Omaha, to accom
modate members going to meeting of
of Women's
Federation
National
Clubs. Railroad fare $33.50 for round
trip from ' Colorado common points.
Final limit, June 30. Berth space In
these cars Is being rapidly taken, and
reservations should be made at once.
G. W. VALLERT,
General Agent, Denver.

Modern Woodmen of America At Den
ver, Colo., Hay 28 and 29, 1800.
Modern Woodmen of America at Denver, Colo., May 28 and 29, 1900. A rate
h
of one and
fares on the cer
t ideate plan Is authorized, providing
there are fifty or more In attendance
showing full fare paid on going trip are
presented to joint agent, they will be
stamped by him, and honored for return
h
passage at
fare, not later than
three days after the closing date of the
meeting; Sunday not to be counted; not
more than one ticket to appear on each
certificate Issued. Certificates to be
available May 25 to 29 inclusive. Certificates showing purchase of tlcketsat
less than fifty cents each will notbe
recognized In computing total. Certificates showing tickets sold at leBS than
full tariff rate on clergy permits will riot
be recognized in computing total.
All
certificates to be signed by P. C. Rector, secretary. Scott Bryan, ticket
agent, Union Depot, Denver, will act as
joint agent.
Colorado Prohibition Convention to Be
Held In Denver June 8 and 9, 1990.
Colorado Prohibition Convention to be
In Denver, June 8 and 9, 1900. A
Thus spoke wise men of fifty years Held of
h
one and
rate
fare on the
the
ago, and thus speak
certificate plan is authorized to Den
Their vision of the fu ver
iBts of
and return, providing fifty or more
ture Is veiled, and they would compass are In attendance. Certificates
to be
the United States with their own nar available June 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1900. Oth
antl-exrow opinions. Fortunately the
er conditions as given above will govpanstonlsts of fifty years ago were de ern, except that Dr. E. Ilungerford, sec
feated, and fortunately the
retary, will sign certificates, and Scott
of
will share the same Bryan, ticket agent, Union Depot, Den
fate.
ver, will act as joint agent.
one-fift-

one-fift-

)

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
6:00 p
Lv Los Augelea... '
10:10 p
Lv Baratow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon Wed. Frl. Sim. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat Mon. 2:10a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. 11:60 p
Lv Santa Fe
Ar Laa Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sal. Mon. 3:45 a
7:20 a
Ar Raton
'
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
" 11:30 a
Ar La Junta
"
" 12:10 p
"
Ar Pueblo
, "
" 2:3p
"
"
ArCol.Springa.. ""
'
Ar Denver
5:00p
Ar Kanaaa City. .Wed. Fri. un. Tue
2:45a
ArT. AS, F. Jun. "
'
" 8:18a
rFt. Madison.. "
"
" 2:15p
"
Ar Chicago

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vestlbuled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
LINE
Nos. 1 and 17 earry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs andJJenver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
a:.d Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
F:r time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,

of blank legal
forms in conformity with
the laws of New Mexico,
and the following is a partial list of those in general
use:

BLANKS

W.J. Black,

PECCS VALLEY

t

General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
W. KABTIKDELL,
Gen, Prt and Fan Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, H. M. ;

to-d-

Charles

TO
GO

Turk and Boston

'

ak your Tloket Agent.

Tea, sir

I

VIA lagara Valla at aame prto.
THE ahortest and beat to St Louis.

every Thursday even-I- n
at Odd Fellow.
hall. Vl.ltlng brother, alwaya welcome.
Lis Mukhliisbn, N. Q.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.i Regular communication the second
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarch welcome.
W. M. H. Woodwabd, C. P.
J. E. Hainbb, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting Srat and th rd Tuesday
of each mouth at Odd Fellowa' hall. Tlaltlng
brother, and aiatera welcome. Noble Grand.
Mbs. Allii Bbowm,
Hiss Sallib VahAkbdbli,, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowa hall
San Franolaoo street. Tlaltlng brothers welI M. Bkows, N. G.
come).
JOHH C. Ssabs, Secretary.

IC. OB1 IF.
FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
"
at uastie nan. visiting Kiiignn
ISAViu ox, nnn.
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commando
Wbmdell T. Hall,
K.of R.and S.

SANTA

J. O.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every aeoond and fourth wedneadaya, 8 p. m.
W. B. Habbouk, Maater Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

23. 3?. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., hold. Ita
on the aeoond and fourth
regular sesalons
Wedneadaya of each month. Vlaiting broth-er- a
are invited and weloome.
J. A. Massib, Exalted Ruler. 1
T. J. Hblm, Secretary.

OAltOS.

PROFESSIONAL

GBO.W. KNAEBBL,
Griffin Block. Collection, and

In

Offloa

asarohlng titles a specialty.
Lawyer

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Offloa

Catron Block.

;r"rn

Ma-n- nl

Instituted

Military

"Roswell, New Mexico.

New Mexico.

I. A. FISKB.
Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"FTsauta Fe, New Mealoo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlet Courts of New
Mexico.
A. B.RBNBHAN,

...
II
as wuaw. a .,
:
Attorney Commissioner
Claims.
Court of"V,
Courts.
title
Collections and
Marching. Booms 8 and
sSplstjalbart Block.
1

rilE MILITARY

OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SCHOOL

Session BegHia

September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron, Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

INgl'KAM'K.

i

U.H. LAN HARD,

d;

Tuition, board, and laundry, $900

per session.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R.

Boswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

S.

Insurance Agent. Offloa: Catron Hlook, E
Side of Plaaa. Represents the largest cum.
doing business In th territory of
Banise
aw Mazleo.ln both Ufa. Bra and aooldenS

In.urane.

Hamilton, Koswell

Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

o. :m::ejdo:r,s.
Superintendent

line.!

-

UKNTlBTtt.
D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. OIBee, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
over Vlsoher's Drug Store

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

AND

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.

phur Springs summer resort, via fTie world's wonder
mining town, Bland, twice each week. ;
Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays at
6:30 a.m. and arrive at Sulphur Springs at 7 p.m. same
day stopping one hour at Bland for dinner. 7
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs at a. m. and
arrive at Santa Fe at 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete camp;
ing outfits.

t

(Mountain Time.)

f

10:30a. m.
Train leaves El Paso.....
Arrives Alamogordo.......... 2:30p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Arrives Capltan....
8:45a.m.
Trains leaves Capltan
Arrives Alamogordo., J.... .. 2:00 p. m.
7:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)

Trains run via Jarllla, the Great Gold
and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobog-gano- rr
the summit of the Sacramento,,

lite

a

"

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
yjeed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
entire Sacramento mountain region.
For Information of any kind regard
ing the railroads or the country adja '
cent thereto, call on or write to
A.S. GBEIG,
and Traffld
General
Superintendent
' '
Ru-ldo- sa

Marius, Martius,
Maximus, Metellus.

MARUBb R.OTS O,

Bearlater.

Washington, D. C and return, tr5.50,
Santa Fe Route, May 18 and 19.

ope to R. S. Wallace, General Secre-

5.

day.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re;
gion.
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks, Jlca- rlllas, Qalllnas and surrounding coun

Hiiilliipni
;

Christian man or woman to
qualify for permanent position of
trust In your home county; $850 yearly.
Inclose
stamped envel-

.

&

twlce--

WANTED

LODGH

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

May 18,1SOO.(

tary, care of the New Mexican.

PARADISB

THE NEW MEXICO

Notice la hereby arlven that the following-name- d
ftettler haa filed notice of hi. Intention
to make nnal proof In aupport of hla claim,
and that aaid proof will be made before the
Kegiater or neeeiver at saiwa re, new Mexico, on June 2&, 1800, via I John Donovan for
the lota 1 and 2, aec tit p U n, r 1 e.
He name the followiiif wltneaaaa to prove
hla continuous realdenoe upon and cultivation of aaid land, via:
Harney Carroll, Jamea M. Rogers, Charles
Cloaaon, Jamea Richardson, all of Oerrilloa,
,'

E1.

R. C. GORTNKR,

Vottos for Pnblioation.

N. M.

O. O.

miw ofSanta Fe, JSao
Attorney as iaw. counties
1st Judicial dlsttiot,
4uan, mo arnna auu
court of the territory. Offioea in the Fe
nnlldliur and Court House, Santa

Colo.

at Sakta Fi, N. M.

I.

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

IHomMteiid Bntrjr No. 3997.

Laud Onioi

Beoorder.

All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors

P. HITCHCOCK,
Aenernl AgU, Pans. -,Dept.,

,

F. S. Davis,

Attorney at law. Will practlee In all terrlj
torlal oourta. Eaat Laa Vega., N, M.

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

WABASH.
P.

Ocnve-

Santa Fe Commander t No.l
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 1:110 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtwhioht, B. C.
K. T.

TIME TABLE NO.

M

'

Dudrow,

Co's Stage and Express Line will make
through connections from Santa Fe to the famous

EAST mean, where the Wabaah run

IS there free Chair CaraT

Seoretarjr,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

W. L. Trimble

Tip service.

Mew

W.

ana Express

THE saving of tr.W on raeb ttoket
yf'AIC

'

Santa Fe, Nairn anil Sufpnur Springs Stage

WABASH

ABTHUB SaLIOKAH,

FROST,

TB.

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.
M. Regular convocation aeoond
Monday In each month at Wa
aonio Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
Mahcub Kldodt,

ATTOBNHKB AT IiAWl

RY

(Central Time)
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2:20 a.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 a. m.;
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. A leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily, leaves Por-talat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Poi tales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
D.H. NICHOLS

W. B. HAhHOI N,
W

F. P. Cbiohtom,
Secretary.

" '

Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
Bros., Alamogordo.
PRICES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION.

N. M.

NORTHEASTERN

Ifonteauma Lodge No. 1, A
Regular communication flrat Monday
each mouth at Haaonlo
t I :av p. m.
V. A A. M.

i

G. P. A.,
Toneka. Ras

one-fift-

y.

Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Search warrant.
Execution.
Justices' summons.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of indemnity.
Notary's record.
T'
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
v
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Lease on personal property.
for license, game and
Appplication
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
5
Power of attorney.
'
Acknowledgment.
'
"M"
Mortgage deeds.
'
Option.
' ",V
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Appeal
Appeftl bond, criminal.
Warranty deeds.
Appearance bond.
Quit claim deeds.
Bond to keep the peace.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Declaration jurada.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish
Fianza para guardar la pass.
Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Bond replevin.
Pattison's Forms of Pleadings and
Practice.
Replevin writ.
SPANISH BLANKS.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Contrato de partido.
Warrant.
Notas obligaciones.
!Y
Escrltura de Renuncton.
Commitment, J. P.
Documento Garantfzado.
Attachment affidavit.
Attachment bond.
Hlpoteca de bienes muebles.
Documento garantlzado extenza forma.
Attachment writ.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Attachment, summons as garnishee.

--

Santa fe,

IMTASOItsriC.

plete stock

Coming West MINING
BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY
Kead Up.
Mo. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
1893
2,439,511
3,290,904 11:60 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 p Ar, .Las Vega.. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:46 p
TERRITORIAL, LAWS.
1894
2,417,463
3,170,392
7:35 a 6:00
,. . .Katon.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a Amended location notice.
pAr,
1895
2,977,901
2,246,911
10:30
7:55
9:15 a
a 7:10 a
..Trinidad.. .Lv.
8:35 a 8:08 pAr ...Kl Moro ....Lv. 10:05 a 6:63 a Agreement of publisher.
1896
2,233,184
2,918,225
pAr
12:10 p 6:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55n Proof of labor.
2:30
7:05 a Ar.
Lv. 6:00al0:40p
1897
2,597,880
3,136,094 60 pp 10:00 a Ar. Colo.Spr'ga,
Lode mining location.
. . Denver .. Lv. 3:20a 8:00 p
1898
2,863,812
3,664,190 11:50 a 10:40 p Ar ..La Juuta. .Lv. 7:25a 4:26a Placer
mining location.
6:06
12:55
9:40
6:45
a
.Lv.
a
Ar. Dodge City
p
p
1899
4,547,733
4,690,163
7:00 a 6:40 oAr .Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:60 a Title bond to mining property.
Including Nebraska.
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago.., Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropModerate as is Wyoming's producerty.
Weat
Coming Eaat
tion of coal. It is ample to serve as an Going
Read Down
Bead Up
Mining deed.
22
to
2
lesson
the
miners
17
3,500
in
No.
No.
that
No.
1
No.
object
Ma Mining lease.
state. They can see that there was an 4:10p 4:10 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2 :10a 109:14
a Coal
statement.
6:04pArLoaCerrllio.Lv
increasing demand for Wyoming coal In 8:25 p 7:55p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11:06 p 7:30 a Noticedeclaratory
of right to water.
11:20
i
6:45a
Ar....Kincou....Lv
the years 1S90-9- 2 under the Republican 9:45 a
8 45 p Forfeiture notices or
Ar.. .Demiiig. ..Lv
publishing out
6 30 1,
Ar. Silver City.Lv
administration of President Harrison, ll:30a
notice.
Lv ...... 8:it0p
with a consequent better employment 9 50a 9 :IT Ar...Kl Pano . Ar
10 :au p
pLvAlbuquerq'e
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
of labor.
Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
... 12:10 oAr..
8:10
Preeoott
..Lv
...
4:15a ...
pAr..
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
They can also see that the output of
..Lv
... 9:40pAr.. Phoenix
9:00p
. . . 8 :25 a Ar Loa Angelea Lv 10 :l a
BY CATTLE SANITARY
coal from AVyoming's mines decreased
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
BOARD.
,.4
during the Democratic administration
... 6:45 p ArSan Frano'eoLv 6uWp
of President Cleveland, when the min
Bill of sale, animals not bearing venders were only working from 1S4 to 190
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
or's recorded brand.
No. 8. Weatbouud.
days In the year.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Tue. Wed. Tim. Sat. 8:00p
But there were more men at work, Lv Chicago
Wharton Barker, one of the candi
recorded brand.
Wed. Tim. Frl. Sun. 9:01 a
Lv Km. City.
"
"
"
dates of the Populists for president, al and they were working more days, 242 Lv Denver........ "
8;00p Certificate of brand.
"
LvCol.
6:O0p
adin
Springs..
1898, under the Republican
7:15 p Bill of sale, range delivery.
ready prides himself upon the fact that days
Lv Pueblo
'
"
"
" 10:40 p
of President McKinley. j Lv La Junta
he will be instrumental in defeating Col. ministration
to gather, drive and handle
Mon.
Lv
Sat.
1:20a Authority
Thu.
Frl.
Trinidad
Then the output of the Wyoming coal
2:40a
animals
LvRaton
Bryan for the presidency. Admiral
bearing owner's recorded
'
mines increased to 4,547,733 tons last LvLaa Vega.... '
8:04 p
brand.
Dewey has set up a similar claim, and
"
10:55 a
Santa
Ar
ke
"
"
"
8:00 e JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS.
Lv Santa Fe
there may be a dozen others who desire year.
" 11:00 a Auto de arresto.
Miners will do well to think over these Ar Albuquerque
to share in the glory of being directly
' Ar Baratow
9:30 a
Sun.
Sat.
Tue.
Frl.
facts. Next November they will have Ar Loa
"
l:50p Auto de prison.
Angelea... "" "" ""
of Pres- to vote either for
'
responsible for the
"
dctivity in the mines, Ar San Diego
6:00p
bond.
1892

office-holder- s.

National legislation for the preservation of game birds is timely. Game
birds as well as song birds are rapidly
disappearing, and if steps are not taken
now the day will soon be here when
somebody will want a slice of New

Year.

Several thousand copies of the "Capitol" edition of the New Mexican will be
printed. They will be sent to all parts
of the United States to speak for
and its people. They will reach
every town and hamlet in New Mexico, and will help to awaken new pride
of the inhabitants in this territory. The
edition will be a good advertisement for
Santa Fe and New Mexico. Adver
tisements In it are certain to bring tenfold returns, and the business men of
this city should place an advertisement
in its columns. The edition will be thor
oughly representative of New Mexico,
and therefore the representative busi
ness men of the territory should seek
to have a place In it. It will be kept as
a souvenir in thousands of families, and
the story told in its columns, both news
and advertising, will be read over and
over again.

The Rocky Mountain News says that
no bolder nor more unblushing attempt
of piracy than the Stephens bill was
ever attempted. The Colorado daily Is
right, and the New Mexican rrloices ident McKinley. These men may all be
that those outside of the territory look sincere in their claims, but the fact reupon the Stephens bill in Its true light mains that President McKinley will be
upon his own record, his
The proprietor of the Pop. sheet at own merit. No matter what comblna
Las Vegas was In Santa Fe last week tions his opponents may make, no mat
looking for sinews of war to be fur ter how many other candidates his
nished by the Democratic party. Evi friends in opposing parties may put up,
and by a majority
dently he was successful in his trip, for he will be
the sheet has commenced barking again that will leave no doubt that he Is the
The sheet choice of the great majority of the
at Republican
American people.
is for sale at so much a bark.

'

I

step-chil-

n

-

'

fflmni

I
'

The New Mexican Printing
Company carries a com-

i-

-

These are the names of the foiir new sleepers now In service between Denver and Chicago on the Burlington's Chicago Special.
The Pullman Company never built finercara than these, They
are finished in natural woods rich, tasteful, restful to the eye.
Nothing cheap, or gandy, or flashy, about THESE cars they're
for BurllngtQn travelers.
Leave Denver at 4:00 o'clock this afternoon on the Chicago
Special, ana at 8:44 tomorrow morning you are In Omaha; at 8:30 "
tomorrow evening In Chicago. Equally fast time, equally good
service to St. Joseph and St. Louis.

Tickets at

Offices of Connecting Lines.

Denver Office
Q. W. VALLERY,

'

1 039. Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gem F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.

a
Artistic programs for commencement
exercises at the New Mexican office.
I
Samples cheerfully furnished.

FATAL COLORS.
been proven that soldiers are
hit during battle according to the color
of their dress, in the following order
red is the most fatal. Austrian gray is
the least fatal. The proportions are red
twelve, rifle green seven, brown six,
Austrian gray five. There'is one other
color, not mentioned, more fatal and
that is the pallor of weakness. If it has
commenced to paint its deathly hue upon your cheek, and the stomach weakens and life seems not worth living, go
to the druggist and obtain a bottle of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Ic will
give you life and energy. It does this
by making the stomach strong and the
blood pure. It is unequaled for such disorders as Indigestion, dyspepsia, or malaria, fever and ague.
Always the Same.
makes no change In men,
Marriage
e
observed with clouded brow;
John's up to his old tricks again;
When he came courting me, I vow.
I couldn't make him go home then
And I can't make him come home now.
Chicago News.

It has

Tlie-wif-

"It is with a good deal of pleasure and
satisfaction that I recommend Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," says Druggist A. W. Saw-tell- e,
of Hartford, Conn. "A lady customer, seeing the remedy exposed for
sale on my showcase,

said to me:

'I

really believe that medicine saved my
life the past summer while at the shore,'
and she became so enthusiastic over Its
merits that I at once made up my mind
to recommend it in the future. Recently
a gentleman came into my store so overcome with colic pains that he sank
at once to the floor. I gave him a dose
of this remedy, which helped him. I
repeated the dose, and in fifteen minutes
he left my store smiling, informing me
that he felt as well as ever. Sold by
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Satisfaction.
. Complete
Biggins Ketcham claims I insulted

him.
Wiggins Did you give him any satisfaction?
Biggins Well, you'd think so if you
had been the way he pounded me.
Town Topics.
Biliousness is a condition characterized by a disturbance of the digestive
organs. The stomach is debilitated, the
liver torpid, the bowels constipated.
There Is a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue and
vomiting, first of the undigested or
partly digested food and then of bile.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets allay the disturbances of the stomach and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver to a healthy action and regulate the bowels. Try them
and you are certain to be much pleased
with the result. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Changing Seasons.
Aren't you rejoicing that outdoor

sports have begun again?
Outdoor sports? Oh, yay, you don't
mean it's time to beat carpets again, do
you? New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace, Crosby, Miss., makes the following state-

ment: "I can certify that One Minute
Cough Cure will do all that is claimed
for it. My wife could not get her breath
and the first dose of it relieved her. It
has also benefited my whole family." It
acts immediately and cures coughs,
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis, asthma
and all throat and lung troubles. Ire-

land's Pharmacy.
He Heard It.

Mrs. Wigwag (looking out of the winHere comes that Mrs. GaHey,
with the loudost coat on you ever saw,
and she's coming up our steps.
Mr. Wigwag Yes; I thought I beard
a wrap at the door. Philadelphia Be- euru .

dow)

W. S. Musser, Millheim, Pa., saved the
life of his little girl by giving her One
Minute Cough Cure when she was dying
from croup. It is the only hamless remIt
edy that gives immediate results.
quickly cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
grippe, asthma and all throat and lung
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
One Objection.
There was one thing I didn't like
Bunker's lecture.
about
1AM.
iL.tQ
The fact that he was able to hire a
hall to deliver it in. Cleveland Plain
.Dealer.

"After suffering from piles for fifteen
years I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve," writes
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C. It
heals everything.

Beware of

counter-felt-

s.

Lreland's Pharmacy.
, Is It a Good Thing?

Thoy say good things never come
singly.
I don't know. What about single
blessedness? Philadelphia Bulletin.

Try the new remedy for costiveness,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Every box guaranteed. Price, 25
cents. For sale-- by A. C. Ireland.
The Cause of It.
Jaggsby I'm feeling awfully queer
this morning, my dear. I wonder what
'
Is the causo of it.
Mrs. Jaggsby Oh, don't be alarmed.
You came home sober last night, that's
1

all.

Chicago Record.

The easiest and most effective method
of purifying the blood and Invigorating
the system Is to take DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ire-

n

land's Pharmacy.

Cut It Short.
Once I tried to propose to a business
woman.
How did she take It?
'She told me to cut it short, as she
was always In a dreadful big hurry.
Chicago News.
Miss Florence Newman, who has been
a great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, says Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is the only remedy that affords her relief. Miss Newman Is a much respected
resident of the village of Gray, N. T.,
and makes this statement for the benefit of others similarly afflicted. This liniment Is for sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.

KEEPS LODGERS
Hew

GUESSING.
Gaa

"Quarter-in-the-slo- t"

Ha-hl- ne

Helps In Collection of Board
BUla, But Has Ita Drawback.
About
chines is

the latest thing
the

"
gas
meter. The head of the house who
d
contracts for one of these
contrivances is never bothered
with gas bills, for he must, of necessity, pay cash for all the gas he gets,
lie drops his quarter into a hole in a
box connected by a rather delicate
bit of mechanism with the meter, and
then he lights his gas stove and his
gas bracket, and the jets burn away
merrily until 25 cents' worth of gas
has been consumed, and then there is
a sudden and Egyptian darkness, says
the Chicago Tribune.
The scheme has its drawbacks.
Sometimes the gas goes out at midnight, when there is a party on, and,
though he host have a pocketful of
$100 bills but no quarter in change,
he and his guests may whistle for
their light.
There is a boarding house on Washington boulevard where the boarders
who are not in arrears for room and
food are threatening to leave unless
the quarter-in-the-slmachine be
turned out and one of the old time

"work-da-

H

Dyspepsia Cure

in slot ma-

Digests what you eat.

"quarter-in-the-slot-

y

ever-rest'-1

meters beput in its place. The landlordi
is a restless sort of spirit, and forgetful
to a degree. He has a. habit of going
downtown and staying till late at
night. As a rule, the gas goes out
about three hours before his return.
Then one of the servants goes to
every room with a tallow dip. She
is under orders, however, from the
proprietor, to go first to the rooms of
those who have forgotten to pay their
board, to see if she can raise the price
of a new gas supply. Failing in this,
the tallow dips are brought into use.
The worst feature of the whole
thing is that, when the gas gives out
in the middle of the night, and the
proprietor is prevailed upon by some
of the "night owls" to chip in a quarter for a new stock, it is necessary
to wake up every soul in the house
to see if anyone has gone to bed
leaving the gas lighted. Asphyxiation
would speedily follow if this were the
case when the new quarter went into
the slot. The new machine is warranted to keep lodgers guessing and

" Look

out !" cried the captain, as the
was passing under a low bridire.
A Frenchman immediately put his head
out of the cabin window to look, and got
a severe blow. Rubbing bis head ruefully, he cried: " Why do these Yankees
call look out when they mean look in ? "
Look out for your health means look in.
For the secret of health is within you.
Germs are in the air you breathe and in
the water you drink, but if your blood
is pure and your stomach sound the
germs can find no permanent lodgement.
To keep the blood and stomach in
sound health or to
them in a
healthy condition when they are diseased, no medicine is so effective as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
It
purifies the blood, cleanses the system of
waste and poisonous substances, increases
g
the activity of the
glands,
and invigorates the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
canal-bo-

blood-makin-

"I can say honestly and candidly that Dr.
Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery is the grandest medicine ever compounded for purifying the
blood," writes Miss Annie Wells, of Fergusson's
Wharf, Isle of Wight Co., Va. " I suffered terribly with rheumatism, and pimples on the skin,
and swelling In my knees and feet so that I
could not walk. I spent about twenty dollars,
paying doctors' bills, but received no benefit. A
year or two ago I decided to try Dr, Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and 'Favorite Prescription,' and am entirely cured."
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 pages, free. Send 21 one-ced
edition,
stamps for the
or 31 stamps for the cloth bound, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
paper-covere-

Mere Matter of Figures.

He entered the cheap restaurant and
took a seat at one of the tables. Will
you have a 25c dinner or a 50c one, sir?
Inquired the waiter,
is there any real difference?
Certainly sir.
What is it?
Twenty five cents, sir.
A THOUSAND-TONGUCould not express the rapture of Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Fa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a
moving.
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
FLOATING STONES.
and doctors could give her no help, but
Th Bit of Hate That Prof. NoroWna-klol-d she says of this Royal Cure "it soon
removed the pain In my chest and I can
Saw Floating In ta
now sleep soundly, something I can
Ocean.
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
Prof. Erland Nordenskjold, the son like sounding Its praise throughout the
of the famous Arctic explorer, saw a Universe.". So will everyone who tries
curious sight last year while rowing Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouin the long and narrow ehannel of ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs.
Ultima Esperanza, on the southwest Price 60c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
coast of Patagonia, He observed frag- at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
ments of slate floating on the surfaco bottle guaranteed.
in larger or smaller clusters. There
were a great many of them, and at
Hudely Shattered.
one cast of the net he gathered in
Chumleigh says his first love was his
about 700 pieces. The stones had evi- school teacher.
Indeed.
dently drifted out from the beach,
Yes. But he says love's young dream
which was covered with similar fragments that had fallen from the slate was shattered the first time she took lilm
on
her lap.
cliffs behind.
The surface of the
That seems funny.
stones was dry and they Bank at once
Not at all. He was face downward at
if they became wet through the movement of the swell, says the New York the time. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Sun.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
The fragments contained no air
A COUGH
cavities that were perceptible to the At any time, and will cure the worst
naked eye, but a discovery was made cold in twelve hours, or money refundthat may explain the fact that stone ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
fragments of a specifio gravity of
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
2.71 were floating on a fluid of a speciHe Never Bleeps.
fic gravity of 1.
Fuddle You know Stocks, don't you?
It was found that small gaseous
He Is now a
Doctor Yes, indeed.
bubbles were attached to the under
surface of the floating stones, .and patient of mine.
Fuddle Pretty, wideawake man, isn't
these bubbles were also found on
stones at the fringe of the beach he?Doctor I should
so. I'm treating
where "they were being continually him for Insomnia. say
washed into the sea and went floating
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY
CURES SICK
away. The greasy surface of tha
slate fragments also helped to keep
HEADACHE,
them afloat by preventing water from rndigestion and constipation. A delightadhering to them.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
This unusual phenomenon is of geo)f the skin, producing a perfect comlogical interest and may serve as an plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
illustration of the hard problems that 0 cts.
often present themselves to. geoloFor sale at Fischer's drug store.
gists. Prof. Nordenskjold believes
that considerable solid matter is thus
They Never Met.
Affable Passenger Indeed, and you
transported for greater or less distances. Thus new strata that are now are a music hall artist. I am a banker,
I think it is 20 years since I was in
forming at the bottom of the sea may and
hall.
have a considerable
admixture of a music
Music Hall Artist (regretful) And
these fragments representing a
I'm certain, guv'nor, It's twenty years
geological age. Perhaps some since I was in a bank. Moonshine.
centuries
from
now,
geologist,
may
puzzle his head over the question how
this foreign material was introduced
into the later rockbeds.
3hows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. ImThe Chief of the Comataehca.
The affairs of the Comanche tribe pure blood makes Itself apparent In a
are absolutely controlled by Quanah pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
Parker, who is supreme in everything, ind Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
says the St. Louis
healthy appearance, you should try
He has the white man's keen perception, and the Indian's cunning. He Acker's Blood Elixir., It cures all blood
converses well in English, and away liseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers fall; Knowing this,
from the tribe he wears the white
man's dress. .: At home he paints his we sell every bottle on a positive guarface and done a 'blanket
His resi- antee.
For. sale at Fischer's drug store.
dence is a large,
house, on
;;
the southern slope of the Wichita
VaUweaasary Distinction.
mountains. The rooms are elegantly
was just telling my daughter," said
"I
furnished and carpeted, and his din- Mr. Noosense, "that It Is a shame of her
ing table amply supplied with china to play the piano on Sunday."
and silverware. Costly pictures adorn ' "Huh!!' replied the
the walls, among them one In oil of neighbor, "what led you to plckoutSun-day?- "
Catholic Standard and Times.
his mother. Quanah may as well abandon all hope of a congressional car"After suffering from severe dyspepeer he is the husband of seven wives.
His last domestic acquisition is a sia over twelve years and using many
beautiful and charming woman, said remedies without permanent good, I
to have been purloined from a neigh- Anally took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
did me so much good I recommend It to
boring Indian, who threatened dire
J. E. Watklns, Clerk
vengeance, but was induced to stifle every one," writes
his anguish upon receiving (1,000 in and Recorder, Chllllcothe, Mo. It digests what you eat Ireland's Pharmamoney and mustangs.
cy.
Exports to Afrloa
American exports to Africa hare deThey'll Know.
creased slightly in the seven months
I must confess
Eminent Statesman
with
January, showing Jhat that I do not know what to do to save
ending
the war has lost us more than it'has the country.
.,
Wise Politician
Better wait a month
profited. Chicago Trlhaqf.
and let the spring graduates tell us.
ARE
Baltimore American.
,
TABLETS
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
ES.

''

'

YOUK FACE

.

t.

two-stor- y

-

.long-sufferin- g

...

'

--

,

SOLD ON A

-

,

EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Higglns, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
News, was afflicted for years with Piles
that no doctor or remedy helped until
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He
writes two boxes wholly cured him. It's
the surest Pile cure on earth and the
best salve In the world. Cure guaranMany new and elegant designs for In teed. Only 25c. Sold by Fischer ft Co.,
vltatlons to commencement exercises at druggists.
the New Mexican office. Ask to see Detroit and return, $49.60," August 23,
samples.
24 and 25, Santa Fe Route.
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives immediate relief. 26
cts. and 60 ots.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

I
No House Cleaning.
"Wasn't It terribly lonesome and
dreary living away up there"""among the
Eskimos for a whole year?"
m a1,
... .In anrlmr
t1kiva Hollcrht.f ill
- m.
61
'
They don't do any house cleaning up
lucre. vuiuagu xuuuiiu
Many new and elegant designs for Invitations to commencement exercises at
the New Mexican office. Ask to see
samples.

CM

Pain in The Sash.
Little Mllllcent, the infant prodigy,
aaugnicr 01 nionunorencyhad mugger, mo
eminent
comedian,
partaken
cnnlnnslv nf a llprht lunch of creen
apples. Shortly afterwards she remarked
to her papaw:
"1 teel just like a store winaow.
in the tone of
Whv?- nsknri nanaw.
j carries on ; a 'conversation for
one who
the purpose of supplying cues to the
aids orchestra.
It artificially digests the food andreconNature in strengthening and
Because I have such a large pain in
structing the exhausted digestive or- my sash.
This joke will be tried on an audience
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-aa- t
and tonic. No other preparation In Washington early next season.
cau approach It in efficiency. It In- Baltimore American.

,

i

stantly relieves and permanently cures
Accounted For It.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Deacon, said the minister after the
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache.Gastralgla.Cramps and congregation had been dismissed, how
allothenesultsof imperfectdlgestlon. do you account for the unusually poor
Price 50c. and El. Large size contains 8K times collection we bad this morning
mullslze. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
Well, parson, replied the deacon, the
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.
only way I can account for it is that the
Ireland's Pharmacy.
people have decided to pay according to
the sermons delivered.

Chicago News.

Another Haul
BEWARE OF A COUGH.
The patrol wagon rattled noisily over
A cough is not a disease, but a sympthe stony street.
tom.
and bronchitis,
Consumption
"This," grunted the drunk and disor- which are
the most dangerous and fa
derly pugilistic celebrity whom the police
were taking to the station, "Is 'nother tal diseases, have for their first indicahaul of fame, Isn't It, b'gosh'." Chicago tion a persistent cough, and if properly
Tribune.
treated as soon as this cough appears
AUGUST FLOWER.
is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels in all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
Green's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
1
and stomach, and for constipation.
find for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers In all civilized countries.

"It

are easily cured. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has proven wonderfully successful, and gained its wide reputation
and extensive sale by Its success in curing the diseases which cause coughing.
If it is not beneficial it will not cost you
a cent. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy.
An Old Gag.
Father, pleaded the boy, whip me in
the barn this time! Don't take me to
the wooshed! That's got to be such an
old gag!

Which shows how the juvenile mind,
under the educational influence of the
comic journals, develops a tendency to
become blase and cynical. Chicago
Tribune.

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn., says:
"I cannot say too much for DeWitt's
Hazel Salve. One box of it cured what
Turn About.
the doctors called an incurable ulcer on
You say he lost all the my jaw." Cures piles and all skin dis-

McJIgger
eases. Look out for worthless imitamoney he had. llow?
Thingumbob By his speculations.
tions. Ireland's Pharmacy.
McJIgger So? Well, in the first place
how did he get any money to lose that
Made a Mistake.
way?
on
Thingumbob By his speculations.
congratulations
Northrup My
your marriage with the wealthy widow,
Philadelphia Press.
in
old chap! Of course you are
clover
now, eh?
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Isn't
she
the
Hardup (sadly) No,
Would quickly leave you, if you used loan widow I took her to be. Chicago
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
News.
of sufferers have proved their matchless
"I had stomach trouble twenty years
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
and gave up hope of being cured till I
They make pure blood and strong
to use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
nerves and build up your health. Easy began
has done me so much good I call the
to take. Try them. Only 25 c. Money
savior of my life," writes W. R. Wilkinback If not cured. Sold by Fischer &
son, Albany, Tenn. It digests what you
Co., druggists.
eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Libel.
Size And Age.
"What a Hbell This newspaper says
collars? Yes, ma'am.
Men's
shirt
my new play was terribly hissed, esWhat size, please?
pecially In the last act!
(Nonplused at first, but presently re"Isn't it true?
her husband's age ) Size 48
membering
True! 01 course not. When the last will be about
right. I think. Chicago
act was on there wasn't a soul in the Tribune.
house. Indianapolis News.
FREE OF CHARGE.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
A startling incident, of which Mr. on the breast,
bronchitis, throac or
was the lung troubles of any nature, who will
John Oliver of Philadelphia,
subject, Is narrated by htm as follows: call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre"I was In a most dreadful condition. sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. OnMy skin was almost yellow, eyed sunk
en, tongue coated, pain continually in ly one bottle given to one person, and
back and sides, no appetite gradually none to children without order from
Three parents. No throat or lung remedy evgrowing weaker day by day.
physicians had given me up. Fortu- er had such a sale as Boschee's German
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur- Twenty years ago millions of bottles
prise, the first bottle made a decided were given away, and your druggists
improvement. I continued their use for will tell you Its success was marvelous,
three weeks, and am now a well man. ft Is really the only Throat and Lung
I know they saved my ylfe, and robbed Remedy generally endorsed by physithe grave of another victim." No one cians. One 76 cent bottle will cure or
should fall to try them. Only 50c, guar- prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civllixed countries.
anteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.

The Maxvell
Land
000

tat

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghili Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrijittoi Sjitem.
la tract m acre an4 upward, with para stiial water right
cheap and aa eaay tana af m aaaMtal payment with 7
AWaMa, OraJa aa4 Pratt af all Mods grow
par cast latere
tai
Choice Prairie

w Mouttii Grtxtzl

Lu&

Weil watered and with
ranches sartaMe for raltaof grata
ta suit puKakaasr.

with Him
af tract
of

LARGER PASTURES FOR
fenced ar unfencea; ahlppiaa;

year.

railroad.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated the
rjold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for ag years, and new
rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp la
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tbr
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stag leaves every morning, except Sundays, treaa Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Por further particular

and pamphlet apply fa

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
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IMPORTANT GATEWAYS
Through Fast Freight

4

A Wish.

The Santa Fe Route.
Annual Meeting General Assembly 01
the Presbyterian Church In the Unlteu
States of America, St. Louis, Mo., May
i7 to 31. Round-tri- p
tickets from Santa Fe to St. Louis, $38.05. Dates of sale
May 14 and 15. Good for return passage
caving St. Louis any date up to and including June 2, 1900.
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine, Washington, D. C, May
11 to 24.
Round-tri- p
tickets from Santa Fe to Washington, $55.50. Dates of
dale, May IS and 19. Good for return
passage leaving Washington up to and
including May 28, 1900.
National Baptist Anniversaries, Detroit, Mich., May 23 to 29 Round-tri- p
tickets from Santa Fe to Detroit, $49.60.
Dates of sale, May It and 20. Good for
return passage leaving Detroit up to
and Including May 30, 1900,
Biennial Meeting General Federation
of Women's Clubs, Milwaukee Wis.,
June 4 to 8. Round-tri- p
tickets from
Santa Fe to Milwaukee, $45.20. Dates of
sale, June 1 and 2. Good for return
passage leaving Milwaukee up to and
including June 30, 1900.
International Convention
Baptist
Young People's Union of America, Cincinnati, O., July 12 to 15. Round-tri- p
ticket, Santa Fe to Cincinnati, $47.10.
Dates of sale, July 9 and 10. Good for
return passage leaving Cincinnati up
to' and Including August 10, 1900.
Biennial Conclave Knights of Pyth
las, Detroit, Mich., August 27 to Sep
tember 1. Round-tri- p
tickets, Santa Fe
to Detroit, $49.60. Dates of sale, August
23, 24 and 25. Good for return passage
leaving Detroit up to and Including
September 14, 1900.
For further particulars In regard to
these meetings call on or address any
agent of the Santa Fe route".
Convention,
National Republican
Pa., June 19. For the
Philadelphia,
above occasion the Santa Fe Route will
sell tickets to Philadelphia and return
at one fare ($54.80) for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale June 12, 13 and
14, good for return passage leaving Phil
adelphia up to and Including June 26,
1900, 'Continuous passage in both direc.,'
tions, ...
National and State Prohibition Con
vention, Chicago, 111., June 26 to 28, 1900.
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Chicago and return
at one regular fare ($41.05) for the
round trip. Tickets will be on
23 and 24.
Good for return passage
leaving Chicago up to, and Including Ju
ly 2, 1900. "
H. S. MJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W; J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.
j
--

-
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sale-Jun-

Gee! exclaimed Chtmmle, disgustedly
the vicinity of the ball
lorsaklng
grounds, I wisht I wuz president of the

Lumber Trust.
Wot fur? asked Mickey.
Why, I wouldn't sell a single board
e
In it. Philwot didn't have a
adelphia Press.
Knot-hol-

"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
finest pills I ever used." D. J. Moore,
Millbrook, Ala. They quickly cure all
liver and bowel troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A

AND

I?

SSEHsTQ-SR- ,

SERVICE

The direct through line from Arizona and Hew Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
in the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. Nolay-oversleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
F. Darbysnire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso,
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, H. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

T'ai

Gofeousl ' Bound

Work of art has just been issued in
New York at an outlay of over $100,000,
for which the publishers desire a manager in this county, also a good solicitor; good pay to right party. Nearly
e
100
engravings, sumptuous
paper; illuminated covers and bindings;
over 200 golden lilies in the morocco
bindings; nearly 100 roses In the cloth
bindings. Sells at sight; presses running day and night, so great Is the
sale. Christian men and women making fortunes taking orders. Rapid promotions. One Christian woman made
clear $600 in four weeks taking orders
among her church acquaintances and
friends. Write us. It may lead to a
permanent paying position to manage
our business and look after our large
correspondence, which you can attend
to right at your home. Address IT A.
Sherman, General Secretary, 16 and 17
d
West
street, New York,
full-pag-

Forty-secon-

The
Mew Mexican

Printing

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that letters tes.
tamentary have been Issued to the un
derslgned as administrator of the estate
of William L. Jones, deceased, late of
the county of Santa Fe and Territory
of New Mexico, and all persons having
claims against said estate are hereby
required to present them to the under
signed within the time prescribed by
RUFUS J. PALEN,
law.

Company
IS

THE

PLACE
FOR

Administrator,

Santa Fe, N.

M., May 10, 1900.

Convention of the Colorado State red
ration of Labor At Cripple Creek,
Colo. , June 4 to 0, 1900.
Convention of the Colorado State
Federation of Labor at Cripple Creek,
Colo., June 4 to 9, 1900. A rate of one
h
fare on certificate plan to
and
Cripple Creek and return Is authorized,
providing there are fifty or more In attendance. Certificates available June 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1900, and to be signed by
J. K. Robinson, secretary; H. J. Gekln,
ticket agent Midland Terminal Railway, Cripple Creek, to act as Joint
agent. Other conditions as given above
will govern.
one-fift-

--

MANUFACTURER

Hank

OF- -

oeks and

Ledgers.
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT

THE CAPITOL DEDICATION

PDBLIC SCHOOL HOTES.

& BRO.

Graduation Exercises Will Be At the Oourt
House Next Week.
Only one more week of school. All
pupils who have been faithful to the end
will receive a promotion card.
The board of education will meet this
evenlng'to decide who of the pupils are
entitled to diplomas.
There will be a public exhibit of
school work In the storeroom of the
Catron block at the corner of Palace
avenue and the Plaza.
All the public schools will give free
SOUTH
'
public exercises on Friday afternoon,
May 2.'i, at 1:30 or 2 o'clock. The exerPLAZA.
cises of the Kindergaten will take place
at 10 o clock in tlie lorenoon.
Parents and friends should visit the
DERHAKE'S CASTOR OIL AXLE GREASE will last four times as long
school next week and attend the various
as the cheap grease that retails for almost as much. Suitable for carexercises as well as examine the school
exhibit in the Catron block. Every
riages as well as wagons. One pound tins, 13c.
to the
grade from the kindergartem
CANNED VEGETABLES.
TIME FOR CANNED MEATS.
high school will be represented in the ex20c hibit.
We have the largest variety vou ever 3 tt cans Sugar Beets
3 lb cans Rex Baked Beans
15c,
v.
saw.
The graduation exercises of the high
15c
tt
3
cans Dearborn Tomatoes
15 and 25c
Ham Roll
school will bo held In the court house,
15c
2
10.
ft) cans Com
Corned Ham
13!?,
20c
Friday evening, May 25, at 8 o'clock.
1 ft) Rex Roast Beef
25, 35c The
15c Large can Asparagus
exercises will consist of several
Ham
25c
Loaf
Veal, Beef, Chicken and
orations, music by a select quartet, and
OUR BAKERY is now In running order. We have had it thoroughly
also by the orchestra. An address will
overhauled and can now furnish you with the highest grade of cakes,
be made by Hon. T. B. Catron. The
to
order.
or
stock
our
from
and
either
regular
bread,
pies, pastry
presentation of diplomas will be made
Give us vour standing order for bread, to be delivered daily or as
by Jacob Weltmer, president of the
often as required. It is made from IMPERIAL FLOUR (the best).
In order to defray
board of education.
ROCKY FORD BUTTER.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
the expenses of the exercises an admiswe
it
receive
because
by
hest "short
Fresh,
sion fee of IS cents will be charged.
Pittsburg Stogies are the
3 for 5c
PRESS twice a week. Pure,
Reserved seat tickets will be on sale at
in
mountain
air.
made
cause
In
By
Turkish cigarettes
Ireland's next Wednesday.
greatmore
contains
well
as
more
all
as
the
actual
popexperiment
variety,
ular American brands.
butter fat (less water) than any
MINOR CITY
other brand on the market.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4

BAKERY.

SIDE

OF

TOPICS.

SALT In large or

AND

HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR, POTATOES
small quantities.
Bright, green alfalfa.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
The only home In the city that carries every thing in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS
Large stock of Tinware,

BUGS.

A-lsT-

M iflfilis.

Queenswase and

Glassware.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
in stock.
sizes of wagons carried

Lower Frisco

St

Santa Fe, N. M
--

DENVER.

SANTA FE.

TH3

LA.Watkins IWdse.Co.
H. CAD WELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
SALT
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment
IV

V

III

'9 Ramblers, $25, at Qoebel's.
The board of education will hold an
adjourned meeting this evening.
The meeting of the guild will be postponed on account of sickness until the
next regular meeting.
Bishop Kendrick will confirm a class
of 12 or 14 members at the church of the
Holy Faith in Santa Fe on the coming
Sabbath.
Many nests of caterpillars have appeared in the orchards of the city this
these
The limbs carrying
spring.
noxious nests should be promptly cut
from the trees and burned.
Judge John R. McFie has received
another letter from his son Ralph who
is at Manila, employed in the bureau of
mining. Ralph likes Manila very much
and is satisfied with his present situation.
The finance committee of the city
council and the city attorney held a
meeting last night for the purpose of
considering the new bills that have been
presented for payment and investigating an accumulation of old accounts.
Josefa Holmes, daughter of Mrs.
Juan Holmes, died of pneumonia at her
home on the Ionia in the northern part
of the city, yesterday afternoon, and
will be buried from the house at 2 o'clock
to morrow afternoon.
She was 9 years
old.
Mr. W. M. H. Woodward, clerk at the
Indian agency, has procured the necessary ontlit and is now prepared to do
s
assaying for all parties. Prospectors can now have their specimens
tested at home as accurately as in other
cities.
Leo Hersch started two wagon loads
of merchandise for the Cochiti mining
district this morning and has eight more
loads ready to go as soon as he Is advised
either that the Rio Urande is fordable
or that the new bridge at Pen A Blanca Is
ready for use. It is understood that the
bridge will be finished tomorrow.
and dismay prevail
Consternation
among the members of the Mesa Golf
Club. The caddies, who have heretofore
cheerfully hunted up and brought in
lost balls at the rate of 10 cents per
ball, have struck for more pay and
shorter hours. The hope Is expressed
on all sides that the matter may speedily
and satisfactorily be adjusted by means
first-clas-

of

arbitration.

Open day and night

How a Woman
Oufforo.

Mrs. Gold, of El Paso,

It Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she says
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe. ,lt means that terrible bearing and dragging
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
down in the lower abdomen.
It means nerves on
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means debilitating
edge the blues
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea.
It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
putthose diseases and pains to rout.
It has cured thousands of cases
UOIIJ' AIVISMT DEPARTMENT. ,
when nothing else on earth would.
For ad rice In cases reqnlrinn special
directions, address, giving symptonm.
To the budding woman, to the
lath.'
iSrfawf D.,'1, Tk. CHITTIKHHM
MXUICIM CO, Chattanooga, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those eoine through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
qp-

-
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THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

CORDIALS,
Green River,

Yellowstone,

IN

I WJ

SANTA FE.

LIQUORS.

JHurphy-Barbou-

r,

Herald Rye,
Monogram,
Hermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
Whisky.

ld

is capable of

any

handling

'

Is

Sole Agent for Sami Westhemer's Hapstone Whisky.
Port,
California,
Sherry,
Reisling,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry, .
Native Wines.
French Brandy,

-

FALSTAFF, TIVOLI, LEJMP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST

BEER.

Ice cream,
Ton.

$1.50

per gallon at the

And
DEALER

0BE BOLD, Prop.

Bows and Arrows.

Bon- -

St. Louis, Mo., and return, $3105,
Santa Fe Route, May 14 and 15.
Detroit, Mich., and return,
Fe Route, May 19 and 20.

VOL. NO.9. N. M.
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.

GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

TELEPHONE NO.

95.

SANTA FE, New Mexico.

$49.60,

Reports

Volume IX of New Mexico Report
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets,

i c5

Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Tom-to-

Inflian and

.

meiican Cuiios.

Established 1859.

m

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
;
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
,
,t

8 e

a
5

"3

Santa Fe

!

,'

j
!

New Mexico.

lEOMSCSi .4. .
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Tinning and Plumbing.

Orders for tinning and plumbing at reduced prices will be given prompt at
tention; tinning work, 30 cents per hour:
plumbing, 25 cents per hour.
W. A. McKenzik.
tin24

Only ExciusiveGrain House in

CitLj- -

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.

eMenioTena,

0j0

MANUFACTURER OF

L
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All kinds of jewelry made to order and

repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
- SANTA FE, N. M.
FRISCO ST.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

At the Hotel.
At the Claire: E. Clark, Alcalde; J. V.
Latham, Alamogordo; S. H. Elkins, Dolores; M. Stelner, New York; J. A.
Gallup; George R. Brown, Silver
City; Frank A. Benroy, Boston.
At the Exchange: Mrs. N. E. Tedlldl,
Cerrillos; Miss Ada B. Beck, Tres

CALIENTE. .
(hot spehtos.)

rnigree
Jewelry.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are oarbonio. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
rouna. xnere is now a commoaious noiei ror tne convenience or Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous eures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitlo and
mercurial Aseotions, acroiuia, uatarrn, L,a urippe, all Jfemale Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and i
pen all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :0ft
t. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
rip from Santa Fe to OJo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Fo-de- n,

OjolCaliente.Jaos County, New Mexico.

Pie-dra- s.

At the Palace: R. B. Howes, Albuquerque; Mrs. J. B. Herschlng, Steamboat Springs, Colo.
A. T. Johnson, John
At the
Mason, George Murney, Albuquerque;
Antonio Vigil, Rafael Rael, Canon
City; Frank Burnett, El Paso; John
O'Brien, Las Vegas; J. F. Clark,
W. G. Hammond, Silver City.
Bon-To-

SILVER FILIGREE

anitary .still. .

n:

N.

PURE WATER Is the most essential
requisite for health that enters into)
the system. Ninety per cent of our food!
is water. Distillation Is the only method of rendering water tree from both)
organic and Inorganic matter. The Sanitary Still Is a perfected process that
clears water absolutely of every formt
of impurity, whether from alkali, lima
or other minerals; removes free ammonia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or,
other injurious gases. It requires about!
the same space as a teakettle, but little time, very little trouble, and no experience to operate. The first cost la.
the only cost, and that Is small enougli
to be real economy to users of distilled!
water. Sold under an absolute guarantee. Descriptive catalogue free.
Local agents wanted.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazr

HENRY KRICK,
BOI.R

:

AKNT

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis

--

n.

Blank deeds for city property can be
bought at the New Mexican office.

Beer.

I
carry the largest assortALL KINDS OF
ment of carpets, rugs, art. MINHRAL
WAT K
squares, linoleum, matting.
Lowest prices of any place in Guadalupe St.
the city. Call and examine.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
earload. Mall orders
promptly filled.

Santa Fc

J. B. SLOAN,

General Agent, Santa Fe,

IN,

M.

WASHING?

and want
IEED
It done by the best laundry in the terri,
tory, and that Is the

MISS MUGLER
Has hats worth $7 and $8 each
which she will sell for the next 30
days at half former price. A line
of sailor bats below cost. Ladies'
shirt waists, belts, collars, neckties, etc., at greatly reduced prices
to clear out the line, and also
balance stock of hosiery.

Albuquerque ffteam Laundry.
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Leave orders at KERR'S BARBER SHOP, Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
Tuesday at 3 p. m., and returns Friday.
All work

We pay express charges.

Table Wines!
jlv

.

6SO. P. AHBEQBE, A(t.

PliCF'

Southeast Cor. Plaza.

PERFECT

LAUNDRY

THE

EKIIGE

$1.50
Par Dav

HOTEL... $2.00
BEST LOCATED H0TEMN

'

CITY.

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

111

WORK
W. J.

special!- of line laundry work,
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or and
its work Is first class In all particuwithou
or
with
for
Table
Board,
Month
PHON1 107
lars
Room.

SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA

m

Palace
Hotel.
MRS. B. GREEN,

Proprietress.

BOOKS &

First NationalBank

First Class Accommodation.

JACOB WELTMER,

Siaiionerj)

--

Transient Trade Solicited.
Boardlnf by Week, Say or Meal.
Livery in Connection.

Ccrrlllot

New Mexico

P. F. HAN LEY. . .
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Dealer In Fine Wines, Liquors
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
and Clears.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Imported and Native Wine (or family
use. Oui Specialties: Old Crow,
Book not In atock ordered at eastarq
Brayer, Ouckenhelmer Bye. and Tay-t- il
and subscriptions received
parledloala.

ff

...- "-

be found a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Friee, Prop,

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
So extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
-

lor and Paxton Whiskies.
Santa Fe, N. M.

P. O.

75

or

Santa Fe,

PERIODICALS,

FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO, FINE CIGARS, SMOKING TO
BACCO, PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

IN .

sick

Miss Ada Knox, one of the popular
quests at the sanitarium, is visiting
friends at Espanola.
George H. Cross went to Bland on a
mining deal this morning. He expects
to return Sunday night.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of
the census for New Mexico, arrived last
night from Taos. He Is quite indisposed.
Governor Otero went down to Lamy
this evening to meet his sister, Mrs. H.
J. O'Bryan, en route from Denver to
Santa Fe.
Mrs. It. M. Foree and little daughter,
formerly of Santa Fe, arrived in the
city last night from OJo Caliente to pay
a visit to Mrs. Harvey.
Jacob Keener, who has been employed as an expert carpenter on the
new territorial capitol for over two
years, left for Colorado1 Springs this
'
morning. ,
Mrs. John C. Hull, of this city, accompanied by Mrs. Charles Hull, left Hoi
brook, A. T., for southern California
yesterday expecting to spend several
weeks In the land of flowers.
Geo. F. Cundlff, who has for some
time been employed in Santa Fe, Is visiting his friends In Albuquerque, for a
few days. While away lie will do all In
bis power to promote the Interests of
the annual firemen's tournament, to be
held in Santa Fe on July 3, 4 and 5.
Samuel H. Elklns, postmaster at Columbia, Mo., Is here on a visit. He
for Dolores, where he
leaves
will let a contract to do 150 feet of development work on the Cunningham
and Cunningham extension mines, situate on the Ortiz mine grant, but under
lease to the Sandia Gold Mining Company, of which he, Senator S. B. Elklns
and R. C. Kerens, of St. Louts, are
members. He expects to be in southern
Santa Fe county several days, returning thence to his Missouri home.

Curiosity Shop in the Ci:y.

Gold's General Store,

h,

new type, for every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or indistinct
printing comes from linotype work.

;

t'l

. m'

w-

CfjAlPAGpS,
Ten-Year-O-

lean office

quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space of time. Printing upon
lines from this machine is like that of

Bon-To-

X0

frejiTTai

The linotype uiachineot tbeNew Mei

W The Only Original Gold's

PARALYSIS,

Mother of Governor Otero Hopelessly 111 At
the Sanitarium.
Mrs. .Mary Josephine Otero, the re
spected widow of the late Hon. Miguel
Antonio Otero, who represented New
Mexico in the thirty-fourtthirty-fift- h
and thirty-Blxt- h
congresses, ana the
mother of Gov. Miguel A. Otero, Maj.
Page B. Otero, of this city, and Mrs. H.
J. O'Bryan, of Denver, suffered a severe
stroke of paralysis about noon yester
day at St. Vincent sanitarium in Santa
Fe. Mrs. Otero has been an Invalid for
several years, having suffered four or
five previous strokes of paralysis, and
hence has been under treatment at the
local sanitarium for nearly two years,
where she has received the tenflerest
possible care from the devoted sisters.
For several days she has seemed better
than for months, and at the time she
was stricken was sitting in a rocking
chair conversing with some friends.
At first only Mrs. Otero's left side
seemed to be Involved, she retained possession of her faculties and called for
each of her children by name. But congestion of the brain soon manifested Itself, and she began rapidly to sink. At
5 o'clock In the afternoon she became
unconscious, and since then she has
been in a comatose condition. Her entire body la apparently paralyzed. The
physicians in attendance hold out no
hope of recovery, but say she may linger in unconsciousness for another day
or possibly two days.
Governor Otero was promptly summoned, and remained by his mother's
bedside all night, and has been there
most of the day. In response to his telegram, Page B. Otero came home on the
night train from Albuquerque and
joined him as a silent watcher at 2
o'clock this morning. Mrs. O'Bryan will
reach her mother's bedside from Denver

quite
Engraved cards de vlsite can be
at St. Vincent hospital.
and cheaply procured In the
E. Clark, the well known Plaza del promptly
most elegant styles at
Alcalde merchant, is in Santa Fe on a very latest and
the New Mexican printing office.
business errand.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell and Page B
If you want good meals go to the
Otero went to Albuquerque last evening
on a business trip.

Mrs. MINNIE BTODGHILL.

ejsj

Department Commander McFie Urges Grand
Army Hen to Attend.
Judge John R. McFie, department
commander of the G. A. R. of New Mexico, received the following letter from
W. H. Pope, Esq., the secretary of the
committee on arrangements for the
capitol dedication:
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16. Hon. John
R. McFie,
Commander
Department
Grand Army of the Republic, Santa Fe,
N. M.: Dear Sir At a meeting of the
committee on arrangements for the
opening ceremonies of the new capitol,
held last Monday, the undersigned was
instructed to extend to the members of
the Grand Army of the Republic of New
Mexico a cordial Invitation to be present at said ceremonies and to join in
the procession by which the exercises
at the capitol will be preceded. The date
fixed for these ceremonies is Monday,
June 4; the hour is 3 p. m. The detailed
program will be found In the New Mexican of last Saturday. Reduced rates
will be granted by the railroads, and It
is anticipated that the occasion will be
a notable one. It will give the members
of the committee and the people of
Santa Fe, In whose behalf they act,
great pleasure to welcome on that occasion a large representation from your
historical organization.
We shall be, grreatiy( indebted if you
will bring this invitation to the attention of the various posts throughout the
territory, and for any assistance you
may render in securing a full attendance on that occasion. Very respectWILLIAM H. POPE,
fully,
Secretary Committee on Arrangements.
Department Commander McFie thereupon issued the following order:
I take pleasure in calling attention of
staff officers, post commanders and all
other officers and comrades of the department of New Mexico, and the different posts of the Grand Army of the
Republic of New Mexico, to the above
cordial invitation. I trust that all comrades who can do so will avail themselves of this opportunity to visit the
capital of the territory, that our grand
and historic organization may be fully
represented and join with Carlton post
In the memorable services connected
with the dedication of the new and
beautiful capitol building of the territory. All officers and comrades who expect to attend should as far as is convenient wear uniforms, and they should
also notify the undersigned, or Post
Commander John P. Victory, of Carlton post, Santa Fe, N. M.
JOHN R. McFIE,
Department Commander.

o;

.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Howbll, Ind., Not. M.
I will always praise Wine of Cardai It
has done me more good than all the medicines I have ever taken in my life. Please
end a book about female diseases to the
ladles whose names I enclose.

i

at the

STRICKEN WITH

.

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

-

Preoident.
Caehler.

